The strong and sturdy Discovery Series Multi-Purpose Bench provides optimal exerciser positioning for performing overhead movements, while the tapered seat pad and foot peg help the exerciser remain stable during lifts.

Strength equipment is a long-term investment and with the Discovery Series from Precor, you can make your strength purchase with confidence. With a full range of approachable and intuitive products that perform for exercisers of all ability levels and will withstand the test of time, the Discovery Series is the straightforward strength solution you’ve been looking for.
Pad Backing Plates
Injection molded pad backing plates help protect the seat and back pad edges from wear and tear.

Seat and Pad Angles
The tapered seat and pad angles allow the exerciser to establish a comfortable “three point” stance position that increases exerciser stability during lifts.

Foot Peg
The integrated foot peg allows for proper placement of feet and enhanced stability for the exerciser and the product.

Wear Guards
Replaceable wear guards on the rear stabilizer leg help protect the frame and provide a non-slip surface for spotters.

Specifications

Dimensions (L x W x H): 49.2 x 29.5 x 33.3 in / 125 x 75 x 84.5 cm
Product Weight: 82 lb / 37.3 kg
Max User Weight: 350 lb / 159 kg
Max Lift Load Capacity: 400 lb / 182 kg
Frame and Finish: Heavy-duty steel tubing is welded in all structural areas to withstand the most severe environments. Powder coated frame.


Color Options*

Frame
- Black Pearl
- Gloss Metallic Silver

Upholstery
- All Spice
- Black
- Grey

*Colors may vary.